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The past was the motner of 
the present and to her is due 
our filial love and veneration: 
but not our obedience, for she is 
dead; and the dead have no 
right to rule over the living.

And the future, what of her? 
She is the unborn child of the 
present. To her we owe our 
duty. Not with scoffing for the 
things that have gone, not with 
an undue complacency for the 
things that are. but with a hope 
and resolution for better in the 
things that are to come, lei us 
go about our work. Let us save 
all that is sweet and wholesome 
and true; but let us not uurden 
the chariot of Progress with the 

rubbish of the centuries. Let 
us cut loose and go forward

—Rev. Antoinette L. Brown.

So far this season, forest fires have 
been scarce, and it is hoped the law 
against carelessness will have the de
sired effect. It is just as easy to be i 
careful, as negligent, and it is much ; 
more profitable. The state of Ore
gon will not regain in 1® years, the 
wealth lost last year by her destruc- j 
tive forest fires, nearly all of them 
the result of pure carelessness.

Umatilla county, in addition to pro
ducing the best wheat and the best 
fruit in Oregon has the reputation of 
being the home of the best bred 
flocks of sheep in the West. The con
stant upbuilding process of the sheep
men of this county for the past 10 
years, has resulted in the grading and 
establishment of the highest average 
flocks on the coast. No other county 
on the Pacific coast can show as many 
good sheep, as are to be found 
county.

in this

ad van- 
offered 
depart-

advertise
establishment of the 
of journalism to 
Already it has sent out tons

sets THE 
SHIN ON FIRE

Politics makes strange bedfellows, 
it is said. Perhaps no going to bed 
In the bisti r.v of recent polnhs ba* 
s««eme«l more out of place, than that 
of th«* editor of the Oregonlon. and 
President David Fra "Is of th«- Si. 
Louis Fair commission The strong 
partisans in the «viriy of the Ore
gonian. have condemn«*,! Francis fcr 
using his position to secure help in 
his aspirations to ‘he presidency. It 
has been demanded by some of th«* 
republican leaders, tint’ the demo- 

| cratic commissioner to the St Louis 
Fair from Alaska, be replaced by a 
republican, and the appointments of 
Francis rigidly regulate»! by the ad
ministration. The Oregonian has 
come to the defense •>( Fran« s. and 
says if he could tin t no mote suita
ble man in Alaska, that be was justi
fied in appointing a democra* who 
would be of service to him, in his 
[Kditieal aspirations. It is abusing 
to see the great orgtn going to bed 
with a democratic* candidate for the 
presidency, in the fear that its oppo- 
sition to the chief offl« lai of the St. 
Louis Fair
success 
position

- I
There are farmers in Union county 

who would not milk a cow. two years 
ago. who now mak<* a specialty of 
hauling cream to the Union cream
ery. three times a week, and would 
not sell their cows for any reasona
ble price. And this is easy to under
stand. when it is known that these 
cows are producing from $4.75 to 
$6.5o each per month. The Union 
creamery, although of small capaci
ty, averaging about «>.<>00 pounds of 
butter per month, has distributed 
$1.500 per month amonn the farmers, 
since it was started. This money is 
brought into the county from the 
markets on the outside. It is money 
that would not have been in circula
tion in the county but for the cream 
ery. for it reache«l a specific de
mand in the mining and manufactur
ing sections, in which butter is not 
produced Small herds of dairy cows 
can be kept on any farm, and handl
ed with the ordinary farm force. In 
Umatilla county, where alfalfa i>as- 
ture 
this 
of
should be shipping this commodity 
to the markets of Eastern Oregon. 
The city has a half dozen examples 
before it. There is now a demand 
for Pendleton ice. balnkets, harvest 

and cigars, and there would be 
same demand for Pendleton but-

is to be had the entire year, 
is especially true, and instead 
importing butter. Pendleton

ers
the
ter—even before the foundation of 
the institution were complete«!. It is 
worth while for idle capital to con
sider this proposition.

advance re

makes no such definite 
in regard to the plans 
way in this state It is 
the Oregon delegation to

irrigation propositions in 
Oregon, for experimental 

If some such pressure is not 
to bear, it is possible that

The duty of the Oregon delegation 
in congress is now plainly defined, in 
the matter of securing government 
aid. in irrigating the arid lands of the 
state. Mr. Newell in his
ports, does not give Oregon much en
couragement in the matter of selec
tion of sites for government opera
tions. He mentions very favorably, 
the plans in other states and terri
tories. and 
statements 
now under 
now up to
urge the adoption of some of the mag
nificent 
Eastern 
works 
brought
ail the efforts of the government will 
be centered elsewhere. The Oregon 
delegation is in position to do the 
state a priceless service, by bringing 
the advantages of these plans to the 
direct attention of the reclamation 
department. The government cannot 
be unmindful of the feasible plans 
now under investigation, and if some 
of these are not selected for govern
ment aid, 
part ment 
of Oregon

it will be because 
wishes to snub the people 
for

ihe de

political reasons.

i

I
has paid into the national 

$80o.<hi0 more from the 
lands in the past year, 

and should

of 
in

mlght militate agalnst the 
the Lewis and Clark Ex
portland.

Johnson enters the Ohio 
stronger than 

He has made valuable

Tom 
cani|>aign this year 
ever before, 
accessions to his ranks sine»* the last
fight in that state, and has learned 
more of the tricks of his opponents. 
The common people of Ohio, the 
great masses that depend on daily 
toil for sustenance, are interested in 
wresting the state front the hands of 
the s|Mtilsman. and are learning that 
such men as Hanna, the millionaire 
republican, and George Baer, the mil
lionaire 
mies to 
resents 
all the 
though
task, he has a shadow of a chance of 
winning the governorship this time. 
His good sound sense and the jus
tice of his policy toward the people, 
make him a strong opponent to plain 
boodle methods.

democrat, are natural ene- 
their welfare. Johnson rep- 
the progressive element in 
parties in the state, and al
ii may seem a herculean

light plant, carries out .<s in
to 
on

establish a central power 
the Umatilla river and 

both light and an 
the cities of Walla 
and all intervening

all day 
Walla, 
points.

If the new power company which 
has purchased the Walla Walla 
plant and has bargained for the Pen
dleton 
tent ion 
station
distribute 
service to 
Pendleton.
it means the beginning of a new era
for this county. If the question of 
cheap power were solve«! in Umatilla 
county, the last obtsacle in the way 
of numerous manufacturing indus
tries would lie removed. Paper mills, 
creameries, more flour mills, packing 
plants, fruit canneries and other in
dustries using the ra «material pro
duced in this county, would be ih- 
duced to come to this locality, if the 
conditions were right.

business 
ordered a 

him three 
agent 
By

for 
taking

A Baker City man was solicited by 
a local [taper for hia job printing re
cently. and informed the 
manager that he had just 
supply sufficient to last 
years, from a traveling 
some foreign printery.
this amount he got it cheap. This is 
progressive and up-to-date, indeed. 
As the styles of printing change and 
improve, with the progress of the art. 
other business men will receive the 
advantage of the changes, and will be 
using fre«i designs, while this fossil 
is sending out stuff three years be
hind the times, to patrons who 
should consider such treatment a*i 
insult.

Columbia College is taking 
tage of the opportunity now 
in the 
ment 
itself,
of circulars, giving the details of the I 
department and expects free adver
tising among the newspapers of the 
country, which it is getting in column 
doses. After all, the newspapers 
are not entirely mercenary. Any 
institution which interests the public 
although a private enterprise, always 
gets 
rupt 
paid

enough free advertising to bank
it. if all its free notices were 
for at regular rates.

Oregon 
treasury over 
sale of public 
than any other state,
therefore be the first candidate con
sidered for irrigation works by the 
government. No excuse will be taken 
by the people for the failure of the 
reclamation department to recom
mend some of the excellent proposi
tions of the state. This state should 
not be required to civilize Arizona 
and New Mexico with money- 
should be used on the Oregon 
erts. Mr. Newell warns settlers 
surveys are only preliminary, 
people demand that some of the 
veys in Oregon shall mean 
thing.

The street sprinkling committee of 
the city council need not hurry home 
from its summer outing. Providence 
Is attending to its duties for the 
present Although they don’t sprin
kle the just and unjust alike, there 
is no street so far out. but 
Jupiter Pluvius has driven bis 
cart over it during the past 
days, 
men.

what 
water 
three

Just stay in the brush, gentle-

radium develops the wonderfulIf
properties now claimed to be pos
sessed by it, the question of light
ing the cities of the world will be 
soon settled forever. A grain of it, 
so small as to be invisible to the 
naked eye. produces a light so strong 
that it is almost blinding, and is ab
solutely indestructible, and imper
ishable. Although throwing off light 
rays at the astonishing rate of 92,000 
miles per second, the substance is 
yet so utterly imperishable, that it 
would 
crease 
years, 
known
earth, and
ratio in many places. The principal 
mines are located in Bohemia, Sax
ony and Cornwall.

suffer no deterioration or de- 
of
It
as

force or bulk in millions 
is found in a substance 
pitchblende, deep in the 
is known to exist in Colo-

severely 
against 

the rich 
of tax

of equaliza- 
censured for 
poor people, 
corporations 

reductions.

not unfounded. There is a tenden- 
in all communities to show great
leniency to large concerns, than 
small individuals in the 

of 
the
be listen- 
be better 

of

belief 
more 
small

The Spokane board 
tion is being 
discriminating 
and favoring 
in the matter
Much of this criticism, of course, is 
the result of prejudice, but all of it 
is 
cy 
er 
to
that the large concern is 
value to the country than 
man. and should therefore 
ed to more readily. It will
for the country and all classes 
citizens, when both large and small 
property owners are treated with un
faltering equality, regardless of con
sequences. Fear for the large nor 
pity for the small Bhould not influ
ence the unerring 
ernment. Every 
to bear his share 
if he does not do
balanced to that extent.

course of just gov- 
man is supposed 

of the burden, and 
this, society is un-

that 
des- 
that 
The 
sur-

some-

The situation regarding the ratifi
cation of the canal treaty by the Co
lombian government, very much re
sembles a scene in which some good 
old man has anonunced that he will 
throw a pocketful of pennies into the 
public square, among a herd of street 
urchins,
bia. like the 
are crowding 
out of reach 
shout "throw
position to grab ail 
coins.

Miss Agnes Bryan, daughter of 
William Jennings Bryan, has entered 
Hull House, a socialist settlement in 
Chicago, for the purpose of studying 
economic questions It is a tribute 
to the good sense of the young wo
man. that she selects 
institution as the scene 
tigations. She is not 
notoriety, but truth.

an American 
of her inves- 
looking for

The big "guns" in Colom- 
big boys of the alleys, 
the little fellows back 
and are not going to 
it.” until they are in 

the scattered

All portions of Eastern Oregon are 
going to take advantage of the 
school district consolidation law, 
from the numerous reports. In Union 
county, at several points, the public 
school system is to be extended to 
sparsely settled districts which have 
heretofore been denied the full bene
fit of the blessing, and the movement 
on foot in this county will result in 
diminishing the number of scholars 
“not attending any school.”

The opening of the Snake 
above Lewiston, 
boats to reach 
Wallowa county, 
put of farm and 
be stimulated greatly. Heretofore, 
the serious drawback in that dis
trict has been a lack of transporta 
tion facilities, and this “open door” 
to an outside market will be a re
lief long expected.

to enable
to settlements 
means that the 
range products 

greatly.

river 
small 

of 
out- 
will

Knowles, of l.a Grande, who 
forced upon the adminlstra- 
register of this land office 
will be too old to hold the 
by the time the Oregon del- 
succeeds in bluffing Teddy

J. W.
is being 
tion as 
district, 
position 
egation
Roosevelt into accepting him. They 
may lead the president to water, but 
they can't make him drink such a 
bitter dose as this.

Don't forget that the «ay to get Ir
rigation is to go after it. The states 
which send delegates to the Ogden 
congress will be classed as the 
five irrigation centers, and will 
dealt with by the government 
cordin giy.

ac
te
ac-

the 
the 

year.

Grande Ronde Valley enjoyed 
same happy surprise which fell to 
lot of Umatilla county, this 
All the early crop predictions were
fully one-half below the actual yield 
being threshed.

COMPARATIVE STRENGTH.

At intervals articles ap|H*ar in the 
patters ----------- '
strength 
force I» 
size by stating, for example, “that à 
fl«a can leap so many time» it* own 
length and that an «nt «an drag so 
many time* Its own weight. Th«*n it 
is stated that num. If h<> were strong 
in the *am<> proportion, could jump 
so many roils or lift so many tons. 
Th«*.*«* comparisons, we are told by M 
i.eo Robida |n i,a Nature (July ll.i 
are misleading, to say the least. He 
writes:

It is interesting to consider, solely 
from a mechanical point of view, 
these comparisons between the mus
cular strength of man and that of 
insects Strictly front this standpoint 
they are by no means extraordinary 
ami are only on«* of the forms of 
what has been called 'the conflict of 
squares and cubes.' The law is well 
known—volumes decrease In 
ra|ii«l ratio than surfaces.

"The force that a muscle «-an exert 
dep«*nds on it» section, that is to say. 
on a surface; although its capacity 
for doing work depends on Its voi 
ume. as is logical Here is the ex
planation of th«* astonishing strength 
of insects Take «n «*xample:

"Compare two muscle», that of a 
man and that of an insect, the latter 
bat times shorter than the former. It 
is evident that the ins«*et’s muscle 
will lie 1.000.000 tint«*» lighter than 
the man’s, while Its section, and con 
sequently the force 
will tie only lO.Ooo 
conclusion Is that, 
lift 100 kilograms 
insect will lift lo.iNio times less or lo 
grams <154 grains), and we shall 
have the impressive spectacle of an 
insect lifting more than 100 times 
its own weight In fact, the smaller 
the insect i». the more it will aston 
ish us by an appearance 01 extraordi
nary strength
“But it is no longer the same if wo 

examin«* the mechankal work ef 
fected. Th«* niusck* of the Insect 
supposed above to be 1-1W of a man's 
in linear dimensions, furnishes, when 
it contract», a force 10,000 times 
less than the human muscle, exerte.l 
through a spar«* 100 times smaller; 
the work produced will he thus IJHMi- 
iss) times smaller, which re-estab
lishes the proixirtlon between weigh: 
and strength.

"Moreover, it seems 4311st a* with 
machines, where the «mailer ar«* pro- 
portionately weaker) a* if th«* in 
sect's muscle. inst«-ad of surpassing 
man's infinitely, is notably inferior 
to it in quality. Take the flea's jump 
for instance By it» muscular con
traction it gives to its mas* a move
ment < a [«aille of raising tt 3«< centi
meters <12 inchest; man can raise 
his own weight to 1.5 meters (almut 
5 feet) by leaping. For equal weight, 
th«* human muscle thus furnish«** five 
time* more work than that of the 
flea in a single contra« tion. since the 
work is the product of th«- weight by 
the height to which it is raised " 
Translation made for The Literary 
Digest,

No other man on the American 
continent could go into the rare for 
the presidency, l>etter prepared to 
win. than William R Hearst. If news
papers count for anything In winning 
political battles, he is well armed.

King 
reaches 
No wonder 
of the kings 
heaven."

Edward's
as

perfumery bill 
high as $900 per month, 

the reputations of some 
of Europe "smell to high

NO FLIGHT OF FANCY.

"Children." said the teacher, while 
instructing the class in composition, 
"you should not attempt any flights 
of fancy, but simply be yourselves, 
and write what, is in you. Do not 
imitate any other permit's writings 
or draw inspiration 
sources.”

As a result 
Wise turned 
position:

"We should 
of fancy, but 
me tbare is 
hart, liver, two apples, one piece of 
pie, one stick lemon candy and m.v 
dinner."

fiom outside

FEWER

of this 
in the

advice Johnny 
following com

not attempt any flites 
rite what Is In us. In 
my stummick, lungs.

An effort is being made to organ 
ize an international society for the 

I prevention of cruelty to animals.

recounting 
of ins«>cts. 
usually compared with their

Hie prodigious 
Their muscular

more

spld«*rs. homed toads and lizards, 
samples <>l which be brouglit back 
with him. He broug'lt eiglil live rat- 
tlesnnki's. that ait- now on exhibition 

Hallou l .it timer k t'o's. Uh - 
sotue other "varmints” 
in alcohol. He 
a h a I.” pint of 
lie seemed ami

at
s< orploiiH and 
are shown 
brought back 
snake oil I hat
”11 Hets of rattles

GENERAL NEWS.

that it can exert, 
times less. The 

since a man can 
(62 pounds), the

ANO FEWER CHILDREN.

A New 
published some suggestive 
sions on the subject of the birth rate 
In America looking backward to the 
time of Benjamin Franklin, be dis
covers that the average number of 
children to a family was then 8; a 
century later it had decline«l to 6.1; 
in 1830 it was 46. in 186« 333; tn 
1872 2 45; in 19oo. 1.8. The birth 
rate throughout the entire civilized 
world, according to one authority, is 
steadily decreasing, rapidly in 
New World, more 
truly an alarming 
for « hich we are 
ing explanation:

"Family shrinkage seem* 
referable to the strenuous, nerve-rack
ing life of the day. to the struggle not 
for existence, but for s luxurious ex
istence. to the ever-increasing desire 
for the luxurtes of life and the morbid 
craving for stx-ial dissipation* and 
advancement. It is due to the desire 
to have no children or only such a 
numlier a* husband and wife believe 
suitable and adapted to their ideal* 
of comfort and their supposed finan
cial possibilities.”—Harper's Weekly

England scientist has lately 
conclu-

the 
slowly in the Old— 
condition of 
offered the

thing*, 
fol low -

clearly

OUR TOTAL POPULATION.

it did 
Philip- 

popula- 
island*

The total population enumerat«*d by 
the twelfth census was 76 303.387. 
but while the ar«*a of enumeration 
covered Alaska and Ha« a i. 
not include Porto Rico, the 
pines. Guam or Samoa. The 
tion of these newly acquire«!
has. howev«-r. been ssrertalncd part- 
l> by estimates anil i»artly by spoial 
censuses Including these estimates, 
the total population of the Unite«! 
States and Its outlying posession« in 
19<i<) was a* follows: 
Area of enumeration 
Philippine Islands .. 
Porto Rico .................
Guam ............................
Samoa ..........................

78.303487
6.961.339

953.243 
9,0<sl 
6,100

Total .......................................84.233.«69
The only countries surpassing the 

United States in number of inhabi
tants are the Chinese Empire, the 
British Empire, the Russian Empire, 
and probably France, with the inclu
sion of its African possessions.

A POLITICIAN'S LAMENT.

Once a Kansas zephyr strayed
Where a brass-eyed bird pup played. 

And that canine bayed at that ze
phyr—

a gay. semi-idiotic way. 
that 
that

In
Then 
Took

Turne«l him over wrong si«le up. 
and

Turned him wrong side out. 
Then it calmly journeyed thence. 
With a barn and string of fen«*e.

zephyr in about half a jiffy 
pup and

• hen

1

also 
rattle- 
about

men lost their live* byTwo
burning of u holal al Auburn Cal.. 
Tuesday last.

A school of 113 small whales wan 
driven ashore by a gale at St. Mary s 
N F., and all were killed.

The embargo on the exportation of 
arms and ammunition from Germany 
to China has been removed.

A cloudburst op« rating along the 
most approved American 
drowned 300 people at 
China.

The largest bakeshop In the United 
States, burned at Philadelphia 
list 25. Ixss. $I50,<mhi jt «as 
ed by Emil Kolb.

W J Quimby, a journeyman 
penter at Orange. N J ha* 
heir to $500.000 by the death of an 
uncle In Denver.

Henry M 
fleer living 
given $50o 
at Cripple

Two women t«Mik a tumble 
Yankee glacier. 
Col. Both had 
sustained other

Alice Sample, 
shot and kllie«) 
was prompted by despondency grow 
Ing out of a love affair.

The labor trouble* at Val|iaraiso. 
Peru, have lieen patched up. Th«* 
strikers get an Increase of wages, 
but oth« r demands are denlw! them.

John Blazer, an________
"undergroumi railway." is i 
Chicago From 1850 to ikiki 
instrumental in running off 
gro slaves.

Lord Brassey. president 
l.«>ndon Chamber 
lev«-« the United State* is destined 
to become a naval power of the high
est class.

The *t«*amcr Korea has 
San Francisco with 1.3t»» 
raw silk, valued at over 
There wen* 18,998 chests 
th«* same cargo.

\ agitato Felljko and Filippo Nero 
quarreled at the Bronx. N. V . over 
a debt, and at a distance of 10 pac«-s 
♦•a«h Bred six revolver shots at tlie 

Every shot hit. Both are in

Che

the

lines,
Foo.

b run« in o. Wednesday, n* the result 
of an o|M*raiion fur liver trouble.

Hop [licking <>n th«* earlier vari«1 
tics ha alreaiiy begun In th«* vicinity 
<»t llidep«*iidenc<*. and th*- n-gular s«*a 
son will begin about S< 1« inber 5.

Rejairt* are reaching the game 
wardens of Pori land that the young 
pli«*asants are lieing slaughtered by 
the duzens. In advance of th«- open 
season.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic 
Carnival committee has decided that 
up < <>nf«*ttl Kliall be thrown except on 
the four nights of the «arnival spec
ified by the management.

The Oregon delegation to the 
ternational Mining Congress, to 
held in Ih'adwood City. S I).,

No disc i.ie causes so much Ixxlily discomfort, or itches, and burns like 
Eczema. Beginning often with a slight redness of the skin it gradually 
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid 
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bail looking sores and scabs. It ap
pears on different parts of thelmdy but oftenest upon the back, arms, hands, 
legs and face, anti is a .
, _ri «,. „« In 1806 I experienced at Um«» paUh«» on th« ix-
vent.ibl torment at ,,<10 o, Wy baud» that itcb«d and burned, cauaina 
times, especially at ___________ much die* omfort. A» time want by ft

Auk ‘
own- (

car 
fall«-n

Birge, a retired naval of- 
at Otter Cr»*«*k. Me., ha* 
to aid the min««*' strike | 
Creek. Col.

down ’ 
near Idaho Spring*, 
limbs broken and 
Injuries.
of Bloomington. III., i 
herself Th«- de«*«! |

engineer on 
dead 
» he 
’ 2'««

of
'om mere«-

the 
at 

was 
n«*-

t tu
te*

In- 
be 

,, _____ , on
September 7. Is making preparation 
to bring the next meeting to Port
land.

Four men held up th«- watchman 
at the F«ath«*istone Baugh mines, in 
Alaska, last Saturday, and robbed 
the sluices of $20,000, the accumula
tion of the week's run, in 
ground.

Rev. Thoma.* Sullivan . 
tional minister of Tacoma, has l«-«-n 
absent from liis homo since last 
Wednesday, and his friend* and fam
ily are gr«-ally alarmeil over th«- 
cumstance.

It Is impossible to identify 
tramp who committed 
Tucker. Wa*h. Monday, 
his head on the rail in 
moving train Hi» face 
beyon«! recognition.

Father Cornelius, one of th«- found
ers of St Martin's College, at Wood 
land, five mile» from Olympia, hai 
just <«>mplet«-d the ««»lebration of th« 
Kolik n anniversary of hl* ordination 
lo th«? priesthood.

Ubbe P«-ters, a 
ha.* liwn ill with 
three weeks, and 
to lake mwlicine, 
can cure himself 
growing constantly

Th«- body of J«»hn Flynn, an expert 
horseman an«l cowboy, «-as found in 
th«- Yellowstone river, near Mile* 
City. Mont.. Tuesday, and th«* 
thorltles are no* investigating, 
thought to be a case of suicide.

Mrs. A. L. Petrie, of Portland

times, especially at 
night or when over
heated.

The cause of Ecze
ma is a too acid and 
general unhealthy con
dition of the blood. 
The terrifying itching 
and burning is pro
duced by the overflow 
through the glands and 
pores of the skin of the

If

the pla<-«-r

Congr«-ga-

clr-

.4
much di»«omrurt. A* tlma want by It 
frnw w«.r»a, and I was convinced that 

waa afflict-d with Erzama. I cos- 
attlted several phyalclana and a num
ber of ept-cialUta, and used several sx- 
ternal applications, receiving but 
sliuLt temi>orsrv relief. In Feoruery 
I decided lo try 8. 8 8.. and in less than 
a month I experienced a cliaugs for the 
batter, and by Msy ell symptoms Led 
disappeared and I found mysslf entire
ly cured, end have had no ¿"turn of 
the disease since. W. P. BRUSH.

Manager Stockmsn's Advertising Agency. 
Station A, Kansaui City, Ko.

fiery poisons with which the blood-current is over
loaded. While external applications, such as 
washes, soaps, salves atnl powders aresoot lung and 
cooling they do not enter into the bl«»! itself <it 
touch the real cause of the disease, but S. S. S 
does, and purifies, enriches, and strengthens the 

thin act«! blood and cleanses and builds up the general »y-tem. wh-n the 
skin clears off an«i Ikzema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears.

Send for our free l<ook on the Skin an«i it* di* ases. No charge for 
medical odvice. ________nff SWT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAMTA. GA.

arrived at 
bales of ’ 

$1.1WHII>«II 
of tea in >

other, 
hospital

The Turkish government ha» for- 
bidden ex [deration by Ameri«-an clt 
iz< u» upon the sites of ancient cities 
In the neighborhood of Babylon Six 
thoii»ai:«i dollar* ha* been expended 
in preparation for the work

John Foley is dead In New York, 
aged 6s years He wss the tnstlga 
tor and mainstay of the famous I 
Tweed investigation, and all his life • 
was engaged jn similar work* of re : 
form in N«*w York City. He »van 
Irishman by birth.

Colonel John T Bowden, of Plain i 
field. N J. disappeared t» ycer»| 
ago in the interior of the Phi ip 
and nothing wa* heard of him 
a short time ago He 
to be d«*ad. but on the 
untarily exiled himself.

Prussia has released 
for a consideration. 
Altenberg, a district 
half square, containing 
Rants Nominally 
been independent, or more properly 
»leaking, neutral, for l<«f year»

Statistics from the re«x>rds of the I 
English army recruits show for the' 
past 15 years a steady though slight ' 
retrogression in the hight. chest I 
measurements and weight of voiun- ■ 
leers for the military service It is! 
thought to indkate a general and 
national «ieterioration of the nation 
physically.

San Francisco sporting and society 
circles are all swelled up over the 
announcement by Robert de Roths- 
< hild that San Fran«ls«-o is as spicy 
an«l entertaining as Paris. Roths
child Is in 'Frisco from the west, on 
his wsy to ljondon He |s out on a 
get-around with $50.immi »¡«ending 
money ,>er year.

in«*«
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was supposed 
contrary, vol

suicide BIG CUT PRICES

NEWBRO’S

HERPICIDE

ref ums 
that h*-

He in

BALDNESS.

th« 
a' 

by layini 
front of a 
is < rush*-d

THERE APE IS LSB

LOOK AT THIS
Pendleton Real Estate for Sal*

Of Your-9

Vacation Trip

III CouH Street

F. W Schmidtr

five blocks from Mala
Other lots on flst $sfce

HVXZIKkK. Area:

farmer of Albany, 
typhoid fever for 
constantly 
Itelieving 

by prayer.
weaker.

, . . ________ kill-
• <-d a half-grown cougar near Ix-banon 
j Sunday with twk». She wa» attack
ed by the beast, and having »tunned 
it with a blow, »he kept up a fusillade 
of tock» u|ion its head until she kill
ed IL

W. R. Stansell will build s sawmill 
at Jacksonville this season, with a 
ca[iac.ty of 60.000 feet [»er day. He 
has purchased a magnificent body of 
timb«-r land in the vicin It»- .N the 
city, and will probably bui 
road to it.

A man named Sweidle living near 
•d dead by the 
Tuesday, and 
While he was

to Belgium, 
ail claim* to 
a mile and a 

2.600 inhale
Altenberg has

NORTHWEST NEWS.

Eugene, «a. pronoun« 
attending physician 
laid out for burial, 
being prepared for bis coffin, he re
vive«! and lived for several hours, 
finally dying, literally, a second time.

An attempt wa* made Tuesday 
morning to blow up the flume of the 
Ontario IBtch Comjiany's works, 
near that city 
sy over the 
trouble is 
dynamite 
T ime but 
charged

Company's
There is a controver- 

water supply and more 
expected. Five sticks of 

were placed under the 
only one of them was dis-

I
ÍTHE

CAUSE
id-x»

Campers in the Cas«*ad«' 
tains report more black l>ear 
timber district this year tnan ever 
before.

Wreckage believed to be from the 
Norw«*gian lumber bark Catherina 
has been «ashed ashore near Port 
Townsend.

A Tacoma firm paid 22 cents per 
pound for 600 bales of hop* \Vedn«*s- 
day. the highest price |>ai<l so fsr «>n 
the «-oast this year.

Martin Kellogg, ex preshlent of the 
University of California, died at 8an

CUÍBRATL3

mo tin 
in the

Try a bottle
1 of tíi» Bitten*

Bitters

t tlie next tint* I 
’ vour stotua b ; 

is diwini» red ot 
yourliverina* - 
tive. You'll tw | 
pit a.*c d with [ 
the rwuit. It, 
I «•itiveh ures i 
Sour Stoamcb. 
Sick Headacbc.
Poor App«*tite. 
Coastipalien.

1 thspep*** and 
Indigestion.

l/IS I TMEDANDRUf »KhJ-GERFI*

The «dy lixir Prepetition oe tha 
•teolvttly new xienUfk prncipk.

for **!« by drv«cóti. Pix« $L

Golden
West

o SPICES. O 
COFFEE,TEA. 

BAKING POWDER. 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
AbwIuhPwity. FimsIFIavot, 
Grealwl Shti^th. Ot&sooibk Prices, 

CLOSSET ft DEVERS
PORT LAMO. O«S«0N.

■ II,— . ■ I «1 ■ —

When communities turn loose. 
Social forces that produce

The disorders of a gale.
Act upon the wellk-nown law: 

Face the breeze, but close your jaw. 
'Tis a rule that will not fall

If you bay it, In a gay.
Self-sufficient sort of way— 

It will lan«l you. without doubt, 
Unside down an«l wrong side out.

—Ironquill (Eugene F. Ware.)

TESTS OF DEATH.

Application has been made to 
secretary of state for a charter 
the American Society for the Preven
tion of Premature Burial. By the 
provisions of this society physicians 
of the state of New York will be 
compelled to furnish a d«*ath certifi
cate with the following formula:

Two or more Incisions in an artery; 
the palm of th<> hand excised to th«* 
flames of a candle not more than five 
inches away; a mirror or crystal held 
to the lips, with no signs of respira
tion; a hot iron or steel placed 
against the flesh without prodiicing 
a blister. Mortuary chapels to be 
established in which the bodies of the 
dead an* to be held several hours 
before burial.— Medical Times.

th«* 
for

WHAT ISTtiE USE
of suffering from Indigestion if you 
eat what you want, or of starving 
yourself to avoid such distress? 
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
eating will digest your food perfectly 
and free you from all the disagreeable 
symptoms of Indigestion and Dyspep 
sis. Eat what you like at any time 
and take an Acker Tablet afterward 
Positively guaranteed. Your money 
will always be refunded it you 
are not satisfied. Write to us for a 
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.. 
Buffalo. N. Y.

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

In the County Court o( Uk* State of Oregon, 
for I malllla county.

In the matter of the «aisle of W " Semple. 
dee*M««l.

goliee la hereby given that R. II Semple and 
C. l>. Semple have tss-n appointed ailmlnit 
tratora of the above named, ««ate, by lhe abow 
nam«<1 coi.rt au<l lualltlrd *■ by la» required.

All pcraon« having clalma agalnat >ald eat U 
*1« hereby notiSed to pre-a nt tlie aame villi 
properivouci’eis attached lo me at tbc^law orttre 
ol H E. Collier In the Aaaoclst'on Budding. 
I'endleton, < >regon, within ata month» (rout the 
date hereof

Dated Auguat 190 i.
It H SKMFI.K, Jr.
< . 1». HEM Cl K.

Adminlatratora

DESPAIN & CLARK
CONSUMERS WHOLE 
SALE GROCERY AND 
WHOLESALE COMMIS 
SION MERCHANTS

514-514 MAIN STREET
Phone .Main 1741

.., ■.. » - a.
T « V W TT TT I « « . « ■

< ■
■

< »

-

Conrad Platzoeder

AU kinds ol Fresh 
Meats always on 
hand Fine Bacon, 
Hams and Sausage.

Prices as low as the lowest

< •

< >

Good Business With Snake*.
F. K. Harris, the telephone man, 

is something of a snakeologist. says 
the Boise Capital News. While he 
was down to Snake river last week 
putting In a telephone line front 
Shoshone to Milner, he encountered 
numerous rattlesnakes, scorpions,

Rheumatism Positively Cured 
Ih Gil mi*l Sweet Spirit* <if I■:«!« n.
Money-1««'k G*x*l*. A.C. KOKPl'KNa: 
BROS.. Sole Agent* for Pendleton.

jruur

Druggist.

WE ARE STILL SLASHING PRICES
;>artments of our big store, 

for«-, you will find our prices 
|e*s on reliable merchandise 
«teewhere. Our largely increa» 
*ai«-s over former seasons satisfies 
s the p«-ople are learning this fa«-t.
We »hall continue to do all we can to 

merit the good will and patronage of 
the many customers we »ow have and 

hope also to add many new ones Any 
goods bought at our store "not satis 

factory.“ returned In good «ondltion 
the money will be promptly returned 
at all times.

■■MHBVery Truly YouraateBMMMMBBHI

ST. JOE STORE
THE RECORD!
400.000

De Laval Cream Separators
and the demand still gro-zs.

No farm or dairy complete without a De LavaL 
We cany-the largest stock of I .»airy apparatus ar.d 

supplies on the Padbc Coast. Send for catalogue.

DE LAV AL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
Portland, Or. San Francisco

65 Front Street 9 11 Drumm St.

THE REX RHEUMATIC RING
the rncr o» A wiTT bnag <mr Isttk- booklet that

«HX BHKntATlC Or» .
Hartford C

Pictures

People w ho have been on 
I cir summer vacations are 
beginning lo leturn and 
are bringing back with 

I hem some beauti
ful pictures

Cameras, Films, 
T ripods

Plates, all kinds albums, 
printing paper, mounts, 
ard ail kinds of supplies 

lor amateur photo
graphers at low 

prices.

We’ll Help You with 
Your Photo Troubles

The Reliable Druggist
Pv««other Block Phone Main ,

We have the Beet Bargains 
in Real Estate.
some nice luîmes

We have
that must

be sold. Choice Buildings, 
Lots. Alfalfa Land from on«
acre to 160.
l racla from
12,000

Wheat Land
160 aciee to

Room 10 over Taylor’s 
Hardware Store.

6-room dwelling, »table, chicken cor
ral and 2 lots—$1.000.

6 room dwelling and two loU. beauU 
fully shaded lawn, finely located— 
$XM0.

14-room boarding bouse and one lot. 
centrally tocated—$2 5-xi

5 room dwelling with two lots north 
side—$1 *50

A number of lots somewhat elevated. 
$125 to $160 each.

1 lot on flat, 
street, $S00.
each.

DANNER IS NOT 
GOING AWAY

He will be here all summer so 
come tn any time and have your 
picture taken Stamp Photos 
c.nly 25 certs a dozen. A large 
variety 0« harvest views, also a 
big line of Indian photos. 5C*b- 
iiet photon only $3 50 a dote« 
OWNER 

The old reliable l'b<*i<r»lAer 
8vxt d.-or u* lhe l*-i ON*oaiaa oft«.«

$13.-456.960 00
Of Insurance in tore«

" OREGON FIRE RELIEF A8- 
< > SOCIATION.

H.< > M. H. RICE. Freewater,
< > Agent for Umatilla County.

; ; J. P WALKER, city agent for 
, , Pendleton.

' ♦*♦♦***«»«111111080118»»

■ >
< >

:
;
♦♦
:
: 

, j 

137-139 East Alta St.
Agent for Lee’s Lice Kil’er J
e » »-»-a ♦ •{S'

THE BEST
IS THE CHEAPEST

Bear this in mind when you 
net*«! iiouJtry and stock supplies 
and ask for the International 
Poultry and Stock Food. Use 
Kow Kure for your cow trou
bles.

C. F. Colesworthy

LOSSES ALWAYS 
MET PROMPTLY

By the Fire Insurance Com
panies we represent. Our 
companies stand first in the 
world.

Hartford »*'ire Insurance Co412,fibfi,0?b
Alllauc*e Assurance Co.......... 29JIS9.908
Londou A lAncaehin* Ftrv 

Insurance Co........................ $.544 sax
N**rtli British A Mercantile

...............................................  I®,806 874
Royal Insurance Co............... 22,887,IM

FRANK B. CLOPTON
▲GENT

Ô00 MAIN; STREET
Th« East Oregonian Is Eastern Ore

gon'* representative paper, it 
and the people appreciate It and show 
it by their liberal patronage. It Is the 
advertising medium of this «action

JAYNE’S TONIC VERMIFUGE,


